CALL TO ARTISTS

8th Annual Curious Camera Competition

Competition & Prizes
ArtsEye and Photographic Works is proud to present the 8th Annual International Curious Camera Event. Curious Camera is a friendly competition calling on artists worldwide to embrace the unpredictability and fascination of photography using their favorite cameras and processing techniques.

1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners will receive a camera, film and a trophy they can proudly display. Winners will be featured in our gallery exhibition.

Guidelines aka the Rules
Images must be made with one of the following camera categories or processing techniques:
- Pinhole – homemade or manufactured
- Plastic Lens – Holga, Diana, Blackbird Fly, etc.
- Vintage – older than 1950; ex: No. 2 Brownie, Leica II etc.
- Instant – Polaroid, Fuji Instax, Impossible, etc.

ArtsEye Gallery Exhibition, April 30th
Judges will select the top 20 images which will be printed and framed by Photographic Works. Artwork will be 8x10 archival pigmented ink prints on smooth watercolor paper, framed with museum quality materials. Artists will have the opportunity to sell their artwork and purchase prints. All submission images will be digitally projected in our gallery.

How to Enter
Fill out our online form. Upload your images or mail us prints (up to 8x10).
Pay online via paypal, check by mail or cash in store.
$10 submission fee per image.

Submission Deadline
Sunday April 17th, 2016, Midnight

3550 E. Grant Rd. Tucson, AZ 85716  520-327-7291  www.curiouscamera.com